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Microbiological air sampling
1. The Air Sampling System

1. The air sampling system

We would like to thank you for having acquired our Air Sampling
System.

It consists of the Air-Sampler LKS 30, the Particle-Sampler PS
30 and the Filter-Adapter FA 30. The Air-Sampler LKS 30 is
used for sampling growable bacteria and fungi and the ParticleSampler PS 30 for collecting all germs (also the ones that can
not be cultivated), fibres and particles.
The above sampling methods are complementary according to
the following table (Dr I. Dill, Berlin):

Cultivation

Determining the part that can
be cultivated
Every unit that can be
cultivated equals a visible unit
Determining the species

Selection of species by type
of nutrient media and
conditions of cultivation.

Microscopic Analysis

Determining the total concentration

Additional information (dust
particles, fibres etc.)
Spore clusters as actual clusters
visible
Microscopic analysis can be done
directly after sampling.

The Filter-Adapter FA 30 can be used for commercially
available sterile disposable 80 mm gel-filters for microbiological
applications
This sampling method is indicated when high germ counts are
expected.

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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2. The base part of the sampling system

2. The base part of the sampling system

The air sampler LKS 30, der particle sampler PS 30 and the
filter adapter FA 30 use the same base part with hose
connector.
The base part is equipped with a fast setting mechanism for centring the sampling media (petri dishes and slides).

By turning the setting disk clockwise the centring pins are moved
towards the middle (fig. 2). The setting disc has 12 snap in positions. For accepting the slide of the particle sampler PS 30 the
centring pins must be moved right to the outer edge by turning
the disc counter clockwise. (fig. 1).

Centring pin

Disc counter
Recessed grips

Setting disc
Centring pin

Centring pin

Fig. 1 The base part of LKS 30, PS30 and FA 30

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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2. The base part of the sampling system
Sealing spring
for fixing sampling
heads

Centring pin
is narrow

hose connector

Fig. 2 Centring mechanism narrow, setting disk on 12
For accepting the customary standard petri dishes on the setting
disk the adjustment of the centring pins usually matches that of
position 7.

Once again in brief:
Turn setting disc clockwise:
Turn setting disc counter clockwise:

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30

centring pins narrow.
centring pins widen.
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2. The base part of the sampling system

Two tripod threads are fitted the base of the MBASS30, the
UNC 1/4 inch (photo) and the UNC 3/8 inch (microphone).
Only use tripods that carry the weight of the MBASS30 (approx.
3 kg) and provide a safe stand.

Tripod threads
Photo (UNC 1/4“ )
Microphone (UNC 3/8” )

equipment
foot

hose connector

Fig. 3 The bottom side of the base part with tripod threads

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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3.

The Air Sampler LKS 30

LKS 30

3. The air sampler LKS 30

Fig. 4 The Air Sampler L K S 3 0

3.1 Features

The Air Sampler L K S 3 0

For microbial air sampling of growable germs

using standard petri dishes

permits sampling in any attitude due to the mounting
mechanism for petri dishes
functions to the principle of round jet impaction

permits sampling in cavities and tight spaces

It can be combined with other sampling devices of the system using the same base as the Particle-Sampler PS 30
and the Filter-Adapter FA 30
LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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3.2 Functional Principle

LKS 30

3. The air sampler LKS 30

The Air-Sampler LKS 30 was designed for sampling viable
microbes on nutrient media in standard petri dishes.
It functions to the round jet impaction process approved since
thirty years. The sampled air is drawn through the LKS 30
from top to bottom. Due to the aerodynamic shape of the
inside of the upper chamber the air stream is spread evenly
across the jet surface containing 324 concentrically arranged
holes of 410 µm diameter each.

With an air flow volume of 30 l/min the velocity of the flow in
the area of the "jet holes" is brought up to approx.11 m/s (ca.
40 km/h) It accelerates particles in the air in the direction of
the petri dish. Due to the raised diameter below the jet surface the flow is slowed down again to such an extent that the
vast majority of the particles continue in their direction of
acceleration because of their inertia and hit the nutrient
media in the dish.
Jet
Air

Spores

Nutrient media

Air

Fig. 5 Functional principle of the L K S 3 0

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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3.3 Parts of the LKS 30
Top

Mid section

Petri dish

Nozzle for air hose

Fig. 6 Parts of the L K S 3 0

LKS 30

3. The air sampler LKS 30

Closing
mechanism

Base

3.4 Preparing for sampling

Place the L K S 3 0 on a secure and level surface, or mount it on a
tripod.
Remove the cover.

Connect the air hose to the nozzle on the base of the L K S 3 0 and
to the suction nozzle of the pump.

LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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LKS 30

3. The air sampler LKS 30

Open the sampler by lightly pushing the black locking knobs to the
outside.
closing parts

Fig. 8 Lock open

Fig. 7 LKS 30 closed

Disinfect the inner surfaces of the components by using a germicidal
and fungicidal agent (e.g. 2-Propanol, 80% Isopropanol).

Fig. 9 to 11 Cleaning the L K S 3 0 before sampling

After drying, the LKS 30 can be assembled again.

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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LKS 30

3. The air sampler LKS 30

Close the LKS 30 by lightly pushing the locking springs to the
inside. The locking knobs should visibly and perceptibly snap into
place. Remove the cover from the air hose nozzle. Check the system
for tightness by putting the protective cover of the air intake in place
and briefly put the pump in operation. The reverse pressure should
raise to its maximum. (Only valid for the pump MP 2/39).
After removing the protective cover again the LKS 30 is ready for
sampling.

3.5 Sampling

Open the LKS 30 and lift the top and mid section from the base.

Place a closed petri dish in the centre of the base. Petri dishes with
a brim can easily be centred on the spacers. Remove the lid from the
dish and place the top and mid section of the sampler back on the
base. Take care not to contaminate the lid of the petri dish.
Close the LKS 30.

Fig. 12 Befor sampling

LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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LKS 30

3. The air sampler LKS 30

Using the pump the sampling air is drawn through the LKS 30.
The LKS 30 is designed for an air flow volume of 30 l/min.
If no other volume is specified we recommend a sampling volume of
100 Litres. Should the sampling volume be to high, you might run the
risk of overloading the nutrient media.
See also appendix B, "The statistical correction of the CFUs".
Open the LKS 30.

Lift the top and mid section from the base and close the petri dish
with its lid. Remove the petri dish from the sampler and put the mid
section and top back to the base. Seal the petri dish with flexible tape
or other suitable sealants (e.g. PARAFILM®R).
Close the LKS 30.

According to consistency and viscosity of the nutrient media the
image of the jet holes may be visible.

Fig 13 Petri dish after sampling

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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3.6 Important notes
Avoid wedging
LKS 30.

the

components

LKS 30

3. The air sampler LKS 30

when

assembling

the

Check the sampler for tightness before sampling.
Clean the LKS 30 before and after use.

Take care to have the inside of the LKS 30 dried out before
replacing the protective covers.

Remove all protective covers from the nozzles of the pump before
putting it into operation.

3.7 Technical specifications of the LKS 30

Air flow volume:
Sample volume:

Negative pressure:
Sample medium:

Cut off value:

Intake Nozzle:

Connection to pump:

Size:
Weight:
Casing material:
Threads for tripod:

30l/min
90 to 100 l in normal or slightly polluted
environments
ca. 0,1 bar at 30 l/min air flow volume
standard-petri dish 90 mm x 15 mm
(diameter x height)
dae50-Size: 0,9 µm
(Aerodynamic diameter at a 50 % probability of separation)
can be extended with a hose of 31 mm
(ca. 1 ¼ inch) internal diameter
nozzle for a hose of 8 mm internal
diameter
155 mm x 90 mm x 110 mm (B x H x D)
990 g (with base)
high quality aluminium alloy
UNC 1/4 inch (Photo) and
UNC 3/8 inch (Microphone)

LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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PS 30

4. The Particle Sampler PS 30

The Particle Sampler PS 30

Fig 14 The Particle Sampler PS 30

4.1 Features
The Particle Sampler PS 30

samples spores, pollen, bacteria, fibres, dandruff and
other airborne micro particles on coated adhesive standard slides (75 x 25 mm)
permits microscopic analysis of all micro organisms
(including those that can not be cultivated) directly after
sampling
slide mounting allows samples to be taken in any attitude
functions according to the slot jet impaction process
combine it: it uses the same base as the Air sampler
LKS 30 and the Filter Adapter FA 30

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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4.2 Functional Principle

PS 30

4. The Particle Sampler PS 30

The Particle Sampler PS 30 was designed for sampling airborne
spores and other particles (non viable microbiological sampling).
The sampled air is drawn through the PS 30 from top to bottom.
The air is drawn from the outside to one of three possible positions of
the slot jet. The raised air flow velocity at the jet accelerates the airborne particles and hauls them to the adhesive coating where they
will stick.
sample air flow
particles
externally
movable slot jet
particles of the
previous sample

slide

Fig 15 Functional Principle

LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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4.3 Parts of the PS 30

PS 30

4. The Particle Sampler PS 30

Slide mounting

Seal

Coated
adhesive
slide

Fig 16

Base

Fitting pen

movable slot jet

Sample-No.
Fig 17
LKS 30

Air intake
PS 30

FA 30

Top
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PS 30

4. The Particle Sampler PS 30

4.4 Sampling with the PS 30

Place the PS 30 on a secure and level surface, or mount it
on a tripod.

Connect the air hose to the nozzle on the base of the PS 30 and to
the suction nozzle of the pump.
Remove the protective cover from the nozzle of the pump.

Open the sampler by lightly pushing the black locking knobs to the
outside.
Clean the slit jet with an duster spray. Spray in short bursts.
Put the top of the PS 30 on a clean surface.

Remove the coated slide from the shipping box. Refer to details in
section 4.9, "The shipping container for coated slides".

Place the coated slide - with the coating facing up - into the recess of
the mounting (Fig 16 on page 15) and mark it with your sampling
specs using a fine tipped waterproof pen.

Avoid touching the coating. It will be contaminated and useless for
sampling.

The sample numbers on the slide should coincide with the numbers
on the slide mounting.

Place the top of the PS 30 on its base in such a way, that the sample numbers on the top are in alignment with the sample numbers of
the slide mounting.

The fitting pen on the slide mounting inserts into a guide hole in the
top securing the correct alignment of the two parts. The top is tight
fitting the base.

LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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PS 30

4. The Particle Sampler PS 30

Close the PS 30 by lightly pushing the locking springs to the inside.
The locking knobs should visibly and perceptibly snap into place.
Slide the slot jet to the desired sample number.

Fig 18 Closing the PS 30

Using the pump the sampling air is drawn through the PS 30.
We recommend an air flow volume of 30 l/min in a normal to slightly
polluted environment.

If no other volume is specified we recommend a sampling volume of
200 Litres.

The new sampling can take place after sliding the slot jet to the next
position.

Open the sampler by lightly pushing the black locking knobs to the
outside.

Remove the loaded slide after sampling carefully and put it back into
the shipping box.

When shipping, protect the slide from damage by providing sufficient
padding (e.g. using double air cushion envelopes).

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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PS 30

4. The Particle Sampler PS 30

4.5 Operating Attitude and connecting the
hose

The slide is held in place by two steel springs in the top of the PS 30
after placing it on the base, allowing operation in any position. The air
intake is designed so that hoses of 25 mm (one inch) internal diameter can be connected to it for sampling in cavities. Fig 19 illustrates
a sampling set up in dry walling.

Fig 19 Sampling hollows behind dry walling

By extending the air intake the cross-section of the intake may not be
diminished. This will reduce the particle separation.

LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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4.6 Important notes

PS 30

4. The Particle Sampler PS 30

Avoid wedging the components when putting the PS 30
together.
Do not touch the coating on the slide!

Remove all protective covers from the nozzles of the pump
before putting it into operation!

4.7 Technical specifications of the PS 30
Air flow volume:
Sample air volume:

Size of slot jet:
Operating attitude:
Sample medium:
Number of samples:

Negative pressure::
Air intake:

Connection to pump:

Size:
Weight:
threads for tripod:

LKS 30

PS 30

30 l/min
200 l (recommended with average
contamination)
16,0 mm x 1,1 mm
unrestricted
adhesive coated slides 76 mm x 26 mm
up to three samples per slide due to
movable jet
ca. 0,1 bar at 30 l/min air flow volume
can be extended with a hose of 25 mm
internal diameter
nozzle for a hose of 8 mm internal diameter

80 mm x 120 mm x 110 mm (H x B x D)
1.270 g with base
UNC 1/4 Zoll (Photo) und
UNC 3/8 Zoll (Microfone)

FA 30
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PS 30

4. The Particle Sampler PS 30

4.8 The coated slidesFor sampling with the PS 30

we suggest you to use our coated glass slides 76 mm x 26 mm
(article-no.: 02-155).
Probe-Nr. / Sample no.

1

Fig 20

3

Spur

Spur

Track

Track Art. Nr.: 02-

www.holbach.biz

Datum / Date

Coated slide 76 mm x 26 mm

The slides and the shipping container
are both identified by a label containing a unique identity number. The
information on the label are also present in the DataMatrix code.
The shelf life of the new coated slide
is 2 years after production. The expiry
date is given in the form month / year.

Never touch the coating of the slide!

The coated slides are made of glass. Protect the slides
against mechanical stress.
Only use slides with a plane surface!

Only use slides that did not yet exceed their shelf live.
Store the slides at room temperature (up to 25 °C).

Usage at temperatures from -30 °C up to +50 °C is possible.

The maximum width for cover glasses for microscopy is 32 mm.
LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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PS 30

4. The Particle Sampler PS 30

4.9 The shipping container for coated slides

After taking the shipping container out of the film tubing, it
can be opened by lifting the
cap on one side.

Fig. 21 Opening the shipping container

The slide can be easily pulled
out of the container after
opening.

Fig. 22 Taking the adhesive coated slide out of the container

Don’t tilt the slide when taking it from or inserting it into the container. If it is
tilted too much, the coating may be damaged.

Right:

Wrong:

Fig. 23 Position of the slide on taking or inserting

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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5. The Filter Adapter FA 30

The Filter Adapter FA 30

Fig. 24 The Filter Adapter FA 30

5.1 Features

The Filter Adapter FA 30

samples spores, pollen, bacteria, fibres and other air
borne micro particles by filtration using 80 mm filters on
mounting devices or disposable units
permits sampling in cavities or tight spaces
can be combined with the other samplers by using the same
base as the LKS 30 and the PS 30
ideally suited for air sampling at high concentration of spores

LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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5.2 The sampling

FA 30

5. The Filter Adapter FA 30

Place the FA 30 on a secure and level surface, or mount it on a tripod. Connect the air hose to the nozzle on the base of the FA 30
and to the suction nozzle of the pump.
Remove the protective cover from the nozzle of the pump.

Place the filter mounting with the inserted fitter or a disposable unit
on the Filter Adapter. The air stream volume setting depends on the
type of filter used.

Fig. 25 Mounting a disposable filter unit.

Please consult the specifications of the manufacturer of the filters.

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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FA 30

5. The Filter Adapter FA 30

5.3 Technical specifications of the FA 30
The FA 30 accepts:
Negative pressure:

Connection to pump:
Size:

Gewicht:

Thread for tripod:

filter mounting units and disposable
filter units with an inside diameter
of 78 mm.
depends on type of filter used

nozzle for hose of 8 mm internal diameter.
120 mm x 90 mm x 110 mm (B x H x D)
without mounting- or disposable unit
930 g with base, 360 g without base

UNC 1/4 inch (photo) and
UNC 3/8 inch (microphone)

LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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Appendix A: Conditions of warranty

Appendix A: Conditions of warranty

The samplers of the air sampling system are covered by warranty
for a period of 24 months after the date of purchase.
The warranty covers all material and/or manufacturing defects.
Any other claims such as cancellation of sale, abatement and
compensation of any kind also as a result from sequential
damage are dismissed. Damage and malfunction, due to normal
wear and tear as well as an act of god (such as lightening or
surge tension) are not covered by the warranty.
Replacing parts under warranty does not extend the warranty of
the parts or the samplers itself.
The warranty expires if a third party tampers with the samplers or
if their serial no. is damaged or made illegible.
The right to claim under warranty is to be proven by producing
the certificate of warranty the receipt of purchase (a copy is
sufficient).

Rev: 07 / 2016

LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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L K S 30

Appendix B: Statistical correction of the CFU

Why statistical correction of the colony forming
units (CFU)?

With round jet impactors the particles below the jet hole hit the socalled germination spot, and germinate there. The visible colonies
are counted and projected to a standard of 1 m³ of air and indicated as number colonies per cubic meter of air.
The aforementioned evaluation corresponds exactly to the reality
in the sampled air if:
1. during a sampling only one spore is accelerated towards the
sampling medium by a single jet hole respectively,
2. this spore reaches the sampling medium and
3. diese Spore auch keimt und somit als KBE sichtbar wird.

The situation:

In reality these conditions are not always met because:

Point 3.: Whether a spore germinates depends on its ability to germinate. Reasons for the loss of this ability can be for example the
age of the spores or damage by the use of fungicides prior to the
sampling. But also the sampling medium must be suitable for the
germination of a spore with regard to water activity, substratum
etc.. The germination of this spore can finally be hindered or even
suppressed by the growth of other microorganisms in the neighborhood (e.g. Trichoderma).
Point 2: Whether every spore "impacts" on the sampling medium
or is extracted from the sampling air depends on the degree of
separation of the air sampler in use. It is easily conceivable: the
smaller a spore and the lower the mass of this spore is, the sooner
it will be carried away with the air drawn through the sampler. Thus
the efficiency of an air sampler is defined by its ability to separate
even the smallest spores (particles) from the air to the sampling
medium. The degree of separation, also called cut off value of a air
LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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L K S 30

Appendix B: Statistical correction of the CFU

sampler, quotes the smallest diameter of spherical particles with a
standard density of 1000 kg/m³ that are separated by the sampler
from the sampling air with a probability of 50%. Naturally the given
degree of separation (cut off) only applies to the operation with
nominal or rated data, e.g. volume flow. The degree of separation
(cut off) deteriorates with decreasing volume flow.
Point 1: Depending on the spore concentration in the air more
than one spore per jet hole is going to be accelerated and will hit
the respective germination spot during a sampling. The more the
germination spots are filled, the lower the probability for a spore to
hit a spot that is not occupied or still "available". With an assignment of 90% of the possible germination spots the chance for a
spore to "find" a free spot is only 1 to 10. Multiple spores on a germination spot only form a single CFU after germination. To the eye
they are not visible as several single colonies. Thus the number of
the CFU after cultivation will actually be lower than the "sampled"
(impacted) spores.
But by how much?
An attempt at the determination of the actually collected spores is
provided by statistics. At the assumption of a uniform distribution
of the sampling air over the jet plate the following statistical
approach permits a calculation of the actually collected particles
from the number of CFUs.
The calculation is done on the basis of the distribution of the occupied spots at a given particle number (n) and known jet hole number (N). Knowing the distribution of the occupied spots (n - 1) in
relation to the number of jet holes(N) the distribution of n particles
can be computed(conditional probability).
The distribution for 1, 2, …., n particles can be calculated recursively. The expectation values of this distribution can be calculated
according to the following equation in which En equals the number
of CFUs at n collected particles.
LKS 30

PS 30

FA 30
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Appendix B: Statistical correction of the CFU

En = N

* (1 -

N-1
N

n

)

The function of the particle number determined statistically via the
number of CFUs is represented in the following diagram.

Corrected value

Corrected
values

Number of CFU

Limits of the statistical correction
A correction of the number of CFUs with the particle number value
determined statistically is possible only on the complete spore
number. A projection of the CFU numbers with the individual identified species of the CFU is not possible with this statistical procedure.

The programme “Korrektur”,", which runs under MicrosoftWindows 2000, XP, 7 for the statistical correction can be found on
the data media in the folder Deutsch\Programm
LKS 30 PS 30 FA 30
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L K S 30

Appendix C: Table of statistical correction of the LKS 30

LKS 30
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